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lower wages for the working people of
Hawaii; and here every workingman,
whether Hawaiian. Caucasian or Ori-
ental, can cordially join hands on the

resent immigration policy.
Kigltty years ago there was the same

agitation against immigration in New
Uiigiaml. New York and Pennsylvania
that there is. now in Hawaii, e na-
tive American workingman opposed the
coming in of laborers from Ireland. At

WHAT'S INT Warm Weather Suits
j that time in the eastern States a farm

WOULD COMEMATTER hand gor H or $lo a month, a day
laborer 75 cents U &1 a day. and a
mec hanic abnut $1.50 a day. The cost
of clothing, furniture ami of many nec-
essaries of life was higher than it is
now. For eighty vears since that time(Continued from Pago One.)

j wore ii.ere .lapam'se children in the
public schools of Hawaii, than there

' were children of Hawaiian and of
'.'art-Hawaiia- parentage taken to

Or to be exact suits for warm days. We have just

received a large shipment of light weight clothing in

BLUES and BLACKS

Made of evcry-bit-wo- ol material, cut as exact as human

ingenuity can follow the styles set by the fashion lead-

ers of LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN and NEW YORK.

gether.

SUGAR
STOCKS ?
There has been no slump in

Therefore ii is practically certain
iiat without continued Caucasian im

immigration to America from Europe
j has continued, mounting higher and
j higher, until it lias reached proportions
never dreamed of by our ancestors.

.What lias been the effect on wages?
j They, too,- have kept on irerea.sing,

until now a farm laborer in Xew York
i State gets .'. to .:;! a month and his
I board, instead of $10 ami poorer board;
a day laborer gets $2, instead of 75
cents or .1. and a mechanic receives

i f4 and $5 a day instead of $1.50. The
j reason for this is clear to a student of
economics. The rise in wages i not

migration Asiatics- - will soon crowd both
! Hawaiian an-- whites out of Hawaii,
i They are not to be blamed for this;
jand the prediction is not made in an
j unfriendly spirit toward them. We
I are simply reasoning calmly about the
j political future of the Territory, as a
j guide to our attitude toward present
policies, and must, think straight and

! talk straight in order to know ju?t
where we are. We 'want to work to

one to immigration alone, it is true,
but immigration to America lias 'made
possible the great industries without
which such wages would be impossible.
It has been a case of more people, more Stein--B ochbusiness; more business, more work;
more work, better wages. We see the

wards statehood, ana must turn our
steps in that direction.

Why Annexation. same thing in Hawaii. A laborer gets'
more .jobs and better pay in Honolulu.i Liet us recall why the United states w
w ii ere
Niihan

tNere are maiiv people, than on
or Molokai, where there are fe.w

t v 'v
: T. ''

Suits fit because they are cut from patterns drawn
upon living models.

WE CAN FIT ANY MAN AND GIVE HIM A BETTER

APPEARANCE THAN MADE-T0-0RDE- R TAILORS CAN

AND FOR LESS MONEY.

Our entire second floo-- r is for clothing. Private rooms where'
persons may try on at their leisure.

annexed Hawaii. It was during the
war with and in order to have
these Islands as a protective naval and
military base. The United states is
now spending millions of dollars on
fortifications here for this protection

not for aggression but. for protection.
The main thought constantly before
the eyes of the 90,000.0'J'i people of
the mainland, in regard to Hawaii with
its less than SOO.Otui people, is military
security. If military security for iuy
000.000 people, and the political privi-
leges .of 15,000 or L'0,i00 Hawaiian vot-
ers of this Territory ever come into
conflict, then the rights of the voters
of this Territory vviil have to be
sacrificed. And in order to maintain
this security America can not allow

people.
New System Beneficial.

Wo must distinguish, however, be-

tween government immigration, that
brings iir settlers with families, and
privately encouraged immigration, that
brings in laborers alone. It was a great
step in advance, in Hawaii, when the
Territory began to substitute govern-
ment immigration for private labor im-

portation; and it would be a lamentable
step backward to return to the old sys-
tem. I do not believe there is weight
in the argument that Hawaii already
has enough laborers. The census of
occupations ten years ago showed 45,-8- 7

laborers in the country, out of a
population of 154,001. But at that
date, the very year the contract labor

Our tract is in demand by

careful buyers; men who

have been successful in

selecting lots that show an

upward tendency in price

and value. Ma Mcin&nnsy9 Ltd,system ceased, there were more single

! the government of Hawaii to fall into
! the hands of an electorate preponder-- j

antly of another nationality. The great
j Asiatic powers, like Japan, would de-- !

sire as much as would the United States
to avoid the political friction that

i might arise from such a condition in
j the interest of a friendship that has

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

ill hitherto never been broken, and that
we hope will be perpetual.

Must Retain Political Control.
Therefore, while America will always

i be glad to entertain in Hawaii as her

men, imported as laborers from Japan
and China, in proportion to the total
population than there are today. As-

suming the population to have increased
40,000 during the past ten years (and
this is probably' somewhat over the true
number), on account of the departures
of Chinese and Japanese men for the
Orient, and the arrival of proportion-
ately more women from those countries,
and the large number of Japanese chil-
dren in the present population of the
Islands, we can hardly anticipate an
increase in the number of agricultural
laborers of more than 7000 or SO00. When
we consider that the number of small
farms has nearly doubled during these
ten years, and that large labor-usin- g

agricultural industries like pineapple
planting have grown up since the last
census and that the plantations keep
on their payrolls over 40,000 men, it
will be seen that there is very little
surplus labor in Hawaii. During such a

Fort and King St, Upstairs.

guests the industrious and prosperous
colonies that the great commercial coun-
tries of the Orient will ever maintain
at a point of such importance as this
Territory is destined to le in the future
traffic of the Pacific, it can not allow
those colonies to assume political con-

trol of the Islands. Should that ever
threaten and it does seriously threaten
unless Caucasian immigration is con-

tinued recourse would probably be
had to some such government as that
established in the Panama' Canal Zone,
and the political privileges of the people

poor when they come here and have to the rest is poor. The board approved.
work several years before they have I Andrade moved that the board ad- -
money enough, and experience enough ! journ to Wednesday at three o'clock,
with the land and crops, to do success- -

j to take up the Kapaa matter. Carried,
ful farming. But by bringing in immi-- I An objection was received from F.
grants and increasing the population of G. Correa and others to the putting up'
settlers we make our public lands more for lease in one tract of the Waiohuli
valuable. If there were only 100 peo- - and Keokeo lauds on Maui. The ap-pi- e

in the Hawaiian Islands the public J plicants asked for the cutting up of
lands would be worth little or nothing, j the ten thousand acres into thousand-Therefor- e

immigrants, though they may ' acre tracts, offering an upset rental of
not buy public lands themselves, cause $150 for each traet. No action was
a larger sum to be received from the taken, however, nor was' any action
sale of those lands which makes more

' taken on the applications for home-mone- y

to be spent for roads, schools steading, the board not being sure just
and public works, and more money to i what lands the would-b- homesteaders
go as wages to the citizen laborers em-- ! wanted.

crisis as occurred at the time of the
late strike, plantations in the immediate
vicinity of Honolulu might temporarily
obtain considerable labor from the city
by paying $1.50 a day. Hut quite apart
from the question whether many plan-
tations can afford to pay such a wage,

of Hawaii would be lost.
But the ambition of every well-wishe- r

of Hawaii is not to see it governed by
Washington officials, no matter how
honest and capable, but to see this coun-
try progress constantly towards broader
powers of and ultimate
statehood. Instead of disappearing for- -

Little Sile (reading) Dad, what are
the city limits,' anyway? Farmer Rye-to- p

Them blamed city boarders that
come down here every year, my son.

Ex.

ployed to build them.
Large Tracts May Be Subdivided.

It is a commonplace in economics that
the more settlers there are in a country
the more the land is subdivided into
small farms. In the early days, when
tlier were sniil tn he half k million

there is not enough labor, even at this
i ever from the breeze and surviving only

best: the World' moat ftmont
Hawaiians in these Islands, "the whole Bobby What wuz the hardest ques-countr- v

was covered with kuleanas. In tlon th teacher asked you today!
Johnny She asked me whether I'dPorto Rico with it a iiooiioo tipotp

as a relic m the glass case of some
museum, the flag of Hawaii should be-

come the ensign of a sovereign State of
the American Union. And to accom-
plish this we must maintain an immi- -

licked with a ruler or a and best; the whiskey tt hat

giruied the Globe. Sold l
be

-- Ex.

. v-t,- --,

even the great sugar plantations fcre ratner
simply collections of small farms send- - strap.- -

When Traveling
Have your funds in the

CHEQUES
- :o the:

American Bankers' Association
and you will escape many of
travel fund annoyances. These
Cheques are accepted without
question by over 40.000 Banks
and by Railroad and Steamship
Companies and by Hotels and
Shops.

l gration policy that will bring t-- the i
W. C. Peacock & Co! Ltd.

mg their cane to central mills. Now,'
: Ir- - Headofhouse How did thethe ease with which a man can get a par-Iktr- m

in Hawaii, or anv other country r"t get all his head feathers burned off?
where land has real value, depends not Irs- - Headofhouse He said he wanted
so much nnon the amount of rmV.lic land cracker, and Willie gave him one.

price, to supply the plantations on the
other islands; nor is there a guarantee
that even near Honolulu such labor
would prove permanent.

Immigration Is Certain.
However, there is very little use of

considering this question at all. Every
intelligent man in Hawaii knows that
if government immigration ceases the
sugar industry will do just what any
other large industry in the United
States would do under like circum-
stances, import labor from other places.
Under the federal constitution Hawaii
can not make a law to keep out labor
from Porto Rico and the Philippines.
Within ten years the population of
Porto Rico has grown nearly 200,000
or equal to the whole population of Ha- -

ii-- 5 tA(1ov Tn Vi r Tr i n r

MERCHANT 8T,

country Caucasian immigrants, who will
affiliate with the Hawaiians to form a
body of citizens numerous enough to
work out that higher destiny.

Effect on Wages.
Caucasian immigration does not mean

-- Ex.

Typhoidever CORRECT FOOTfEAR

SHOE CO- -MANUFACTURERS'

as upon the extent to which it is di-

vided into small holdings. Were Ha-
waii divided into forty-acr- e farms,
we could always buy a farm, heeause
for various reasons farms would always
be on the market. One man would want
to sell to move into town, another be-- !

caupe the climate did not agree with
his wife, another because his father had
died and left him property elsewhere.

Part of our government immigration
policy is to negotiate with the large
private landowners of Hawaii to sub-
divide tracts of land into small farms,
to be leased or sold to botft citizens and

LTD.
. VM(l J 11 M 11V I "Ol HO, J. VH H. JHV.O
; could send a man here for everv man,

1051 Fort Striet

When the digestive process fs perfect
and the general system is stroug and
vigorous, no fear need be entertained of
germs, typhoid, tubercular or otherwise,
as it is only when the system is run
down and m a weakened state that
these germs or bacilli find favorable
lodgment and multiply. We are daily
taking into our bodies, by way of the

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
woman and child in Ila-wa- at the time
our census was taken last spring, and
still have as many people left as were
in that country ten years ago. And
Porto Rico is a small island, eonsider- -

. BABIES AND CHILDREN
inould be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat aa fast a3
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
waiting complaints. The chil-fire- a

who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumed why, the very idea of
it is frightful. For such a?
thev, there is alwavs what is call

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.
immigrants. Jt tnat can be accom- -

Wing 1 ai & Co.
Contractors and Builders.

Furniture, Wall Fape( Palatini.
1216 Nauanu ire.

' ablv smaller than the single island of
Hawaii, but with over 1.100.000 popula-- .

tion. Yet those 1,100,000 people, on
pKshed, we roav hope to see immigra- - ' ' """a

disease germs of a destructive nature,tion accompanied with more small farm- -
I out as ttie conditions within the bodvincr, more easily acquired land for .

!J t are ut tavorable to their propagationone. more revenue trom taxes and conse- - .they are rendered destroyedquentlv more monev to spend on public inert,
- . J, or

thrown withouton; In locali- -works now sorely needed. At the same . , ,
lniury.r ,

such a small island, all make a living.
From the Philippines with their

people, a still larger number
j of laborers might be brought. Fili-tpino- s

work for $1S a month. The
t . i lies wuere ivpuoia ana ottier low tonus.time we shall place before the immi- - - ..,
t . . ... . . . ot tever nrpvai ttJr!jiiw n--

ed a "mighty famine" in the j
grant an object to work tor in which t .. ..T ""L""""a
he will not compete with the native, Ie1 wa,teF or oter cauf the importance
but will operate with him to make ff sf taming the system at a high
Hawau more securely prosperous and " msi

i the ferm innuendo mum tlio ; 1 1.

planters, in order to encourage a per-
manent population of desirable set-
tlers in Hawaii, will pay Portuguese
and Spaniards .f'24 a month. But pri-
vate individuals and corporations can
not bring here Portuguese and Span-
iards that is left ;bv federal law for
the government to do. So to cut off

happy than ever, and to place this Ter
ritory on the road to eventual state

CHAS. BREWER & C0.'S
New York line

I

The bark FOOHNU JTTEY will Mil
from New York for ti port about
October 15, subject to cUnge. Freight
taken at lowest rates, for informatio
apply to Chas. Brewer k Co., 27 Kilby
street, Boston, or The H. Dariss
Co., Ltd., Honolulu. f

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTIX

1 unctions, cannot be overestimated.
Sunshine, fresh air, proper nourishment
and sufficient rest are essential to good

hood.
Let me add in conclusion that prob

ablv on an tamilv of ' . wuutuaverage every j

Tim'a anil ,.f .1 : 4. :'government immigration is to substitute

rJlanoa Valley
The most desirable residence section

of Honolulu. No shacks and no bill
boards. We offer for

$5,500
ONE OF THE BEST BUILT RESI-
DENCES IN THE VALLEY. FIN-
ISHED THROUGHOUT IN NATURAL
WOOD. ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND
GAS. HOT AND COLD WATER,
MOSQUITO-PROO- ROOMS.

GROUNDS PLANTED TO
TROPICAL FRUIT AND
SHADE TREES.

Property was built for the owner as
a residence. Is designed to get rid cf
"housekeepers' troubles." An easy
home to take care of.

immigrants certainly every family of
Portuguese and Spanish immigrants
brought here by the government eventu-
ally pays back to the Territory in taxes
alone more than it costs the government
to firing it here. Verv trulv yours,

WrCTOK S. CLAKK.

f

must not be neglected. A remedy that
excites the flow of the salivary fluid
for the digestion starches and stimu-
lates, the mucous surfaces and little
glands of the stomach in the digestion
of all other foods, and at the same
time, as a simple food, contributes heat
and energy to the body, must be of
priceless value in sustaining and build-
ing up the system and rendering it im-
mune to the despoliation, of germs or
other evil agents of health. luffv"s

AGENTS FOB THE
Boyal Insurance Co., ot Liverpool,
' land. I

London Assurance Coloration.
Commercial Union Aurance Co., Lt4

of London. j

Caledonian InnrnnCo.

lanu. j?oou, tnougn it may oe ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it give3

o strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girl3 who are
iu?t looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
Its success is decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the cur-
ative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Ilypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Kiekets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualifies are of the highest or-- L

r. A Medical Institution says:
" We hav used your preparation
in treating cluldrt a for cuughs
C'.' ls and intlamrnalion ; its ap- -

ROUTINE MEETING

OP LAND BOARD

tlS labor for $24 labor. Govern-
ment immigration means bringing
in settlers with families, who can not
live without a fair wage. To abolish
government immigration means to
force the planters to bring in single
men without families, who will com-
pete at a lower wage with Hawaiian
workers having families to support.

Effect ou Public Lands.
Under the law just passed by con-

gress nnr public lands must be sub-
divided and sold to citizens. It should
be sold at a fair price. This land is
the common property of all the citizens
of i he Territory, and it would 'be rob-
bing the many to favor the few to give
it away for nothing to a small number
of homesteaders. Tt would be a if
several of us inherited a lot of land
from our grandfather, and the court
should L'ive n!! the land to two or three
of the heirs and leave n- - without any-
thing, instead of ordering the property
sol'i and the monv divided equally
among us.

The publ'e land should be sold for
its full value, so the money may b--

divided among the citizens of the Tot- -

' Pure Malt Whiskey is indisputably
j this remedy. It not only serves to keep
I the bodily health at the highest notch
of excellence, but in typhoid fever es-- ,

peeiaily, when the bodily functions are

j The Upper Rhine Iisurance Co., L
(Marine). j

! Scottish Union & Jational Insurant
j Co., of Edinburji, Scotland,

selfwuim mm
(Continued from Tage One.)

land office. This suggestion was re-

garded as an excellent one, all the mem-
bers of the board approving.

Trent moved that the secretary of the
board be authorized to furnish to the
land commissioner certified .copies of

BeltingScandinavia
at their lowest ebb and death seems
imminent, it is retained by the stomach
when other agents are rejected, and as
a food and stimulant sustains life until
the crisis is passed. While convalescing
after fever it is the greatest strength
giver and body builder known to sci- -AUTO-LIVER- Y i all minutes of the land board. Carried. ciiee.

j Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskev is an ab- -

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO- -

AGENTS.
Minor Matters.

C. K. Kaleikoa applied to purchase sohitely pure distillation of carefully
for ?! a small government lot at Ho-- ' malted grain. It is a wonderful remedyPHONE 132 Nahiku, Maui.loluluiki, The appii- - in the prevention and cure of consump- -

cant wrote that he did not think the,,.i,cbv i n v (' mn : lianaPau Kal it nrv
-- !.,.,'
public

; and road and or her things for
n-- e. nnd eniT"oed to pay wncre?

iioara wouni aree wiin mm as io xnc
j purchase price offered, but he thought

it a fair oao. and hoped the board would

- pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, asthma, malaria, low
fevers, stomach troubles and all wasting
foid weakening conditions, if taken as
directed.

b'efuse substitutes and imitations;

ilinrer for binMin 4heo
hool and other works. Tu t ame view. The land i onlye ! ii

tO Clt '

nu n an
mii'rn nt

i And the dirt move?.

plication nas never lailca n :n
any case, even the nit agvu-viue- il

liui-ilcrin- on nenmon.ia.
Th' ehiMren like i, ami it
'"iid-- np their boil'u-- s ;. many
iittlo ehiMren owe their iive-- t

t it.'" K'Tective from tin; tir.--t
d' , :cp1 n cannot '!P-"i;-

twenty-seve- n tuouandttis ot an acre in
xu-nr- . 1 ae doai'.i ajiprovea f't the sale.,1s

rn t H !;' iy to er : nlso
for fo reasons (I) they
'tis and mo-- t of them do

Get it trom your trrocer.uit linpum aiiu dangerous. Send

Gallon, Neil! & Company, Ltd

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Second and South 6t.. Kakaako.
Boilers retnbed with charcoal iron oi

iteel tubes. General ship work.

Theo r.aun.an made application tor lor medical booklet and doctor' advice.not
rake ;l tn aees in Wainiea. Cr;u, offering both sent fn pr ft papers unoutno;

tr.e same. l'ive acre of the The Dtiflv Malt milr r.r dv.ITuwaii some time;
READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY,a ye been in .1".0
laud. was gocM iacd, ter, N. Y., U. S. A.re mostly verrPOiU-w- ; 1U it.' Sulci by CUumo-- an,i r?) m ti i rnnts


